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The menu of The Sandwich Spot from Sacramento includes 15 dishes. On average, dishes or drinks on the
menu cost about $6.5. The categories can be viewed on the menu below. What User likes about The Sandwich

Spot:
The only reason I'm givin the sandwich spot 4 stars is because of no fries. The sandwiches are delicious.

Definitely recommend this place. I got the number 2. It's bigger than I expected. read more. What User doesn't
like about The Sandwich Spot:

This was my go to spot for sandwiches because it was near my work but the quality has gone down, I had a
chicken sandwich delivered to my work and the chicken wasn't cooked in the center, probably going to be the
last time getting food from here after that. read more. Should you wish to sample tasty American courses like
burgers or barbecue, then The Sandwich Spot in Sacramento is the ideal place for you, The fine sandwiches,

small salads and other snacks are also suitable for a snack. In conclusion, this restaurant also has a extensive
variety of different already prepared culinary delights to offer, You'll find delicious South American dishes also in

the menu.
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Special�
MONDAY WEDNESDAY SPECIAL TRI
TIP $8.5

Sandwiche�
CHUNKY CHICKEN SANDWICH $7.5

Sala�
GREEN SALAD $4.5

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Sandwic�Z
ALBACORE TUNA SANDWICH $7.5

Restauran� Categor�
BBQ

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

Sandwic�
1. AVN EXPO SANDWICH $8.5

2. BLUE MAN GROUP SANDWICH $8.5

Ingredient� Use�
WE HAVE

BACON

Salad�
MACARONI SALAD $2.5

POTATO SALAD $2.5

CHEF SALAD $7.5

CHICKEN SALAD $7.5
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:00 -16:00
Tuesday 10:00 -16:00
Wednesday 10:00 -16:00
Thursday 10:00 -16:00
Friday 10:00 -16:00
Sunday 11:00 -15:00
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